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Abstract 
A new genetic selection index is proposed, when ~ is unknown, in the model 
(e) v(u~_) -- (Eo oG) ! = X~ + Zu + ~' E u = 0, , and its properties examined. 
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1. Introduction 
Consider the genetic model (Henderson [1963]) 
Y = X~ + Zu + e ; u "' N ( Q, G), e "' N ( Q, E) 
Cov(:!-,~) = 0 
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where !nxl is an observable random vector, ~pXl is a. fixed vector of parameters 
and ~rxl is a random vector of genetic parameters. 
coefficient matrices. 
X and Znxr are known nxp 
In the selection index problem we observe the vector !' which are (usuaLly) 
the observations on phenotypic values (corresponding to various traits) on a number 
of candidates for selection;~ is the vector of genotypic values (usually a.g.v.) 
and as such nonobservable; ~ is a vector of fixed parameters. The problem is to 
obtain an index based on the observations Y to rank the candidates in order of 
predicted genetic values, the objective being to select the best candidates to 
use in breeding programs to increase the expected phenotypic value. One 1vay to 
do this is to obtain an index that has maximum corre.lation with the genetic va.lues 
to be predicted. 
In the classical selection index problem, a selection index I(!) is chosen 
so as to minimise the prediction error. The best predictor in the sense of mini-
mising mean squared error of prediction is given byE(~!¥) (Rao [1965]). 
Solomon [1971] considers a Bayesian approach to the problem and obtains 
that the Bayes procedure, assuming quadratic loss and normal prior (i.e. 
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·-;. . . 
(~) ,.., N(~, V)), is the same as the classi~t~al selection index, assuming normality 
for u • He also asserts that the Bayes procedure is linear in the observations, 
't'Jithout restricting selection indices to be linear, whereas classical selection, 
indices are not. This assertion is not true. The linearity of the Bayes proce-
dure is inherent in the assumption of a multivariate normal prior for (~) . Even 
in the classical case, if vre assume that '!: "' N(~, G), ~ ,2:2 get the best predictor 
to be linear in the observations (without rest::::~.ct.ir~ attention to linear indices), 
i.e. Best Predictor= E(~l!) = GZ'(ZGZ' + E)-1(! - X~) 
In contrast, in the Bayesian approach, if we assume a non-normal prior for 
~ and a normal prior for~' we do not obtain a linear index. Indeed, it is quite 
tedious to obtain (and sometimes impossible to evaluate analytically) a Bayes pro-
cedure I(!), '\!Then we assume non-normal priors for ~ • By assuming normality, '\Ire 
are restricting the index, ~~d the classical selection index is much easier to 
compute. 
Moreover, when we know very little about ~ (or completely unknown), it is 
not very appealing to put a normal prior on ~ • Of course, one might argue that 
a normal prior with large variance might be approp~iate. Or Jeffrey's non-
informative prior could be use~ with the result of complicating the computations. 
(The latter should not be a problem in this computer age~) However, it is quite 
disturbing (at least to this author) to use a continuous prior when we have point 
A 
priors. Accordingly, the substitution of ~ by its m.l.e. ~ would be more appro-
priate. A new procedure is given in the next section, in which we first estimate 
A 
~ and then construct a predictor for u based on Y - ~ • 
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2. ~~procedure 
Suppose, in the model ~ = X~ + Z~ + ~ ; E(~) = E(~) = 0 ; v(~) = (~ g) , 
t} is unknown. Then Henderson replaces t} by ~ (the m.l. e. of 13) in the selection 
index, I(~) = GZ'(ZGZ' + E)-1(! - X§) and Solomon replaces 13 by its Bayes estima-
tor, assuming 13 has a normal prior. An objection to the Henderson procedure is 
that it is ~ !!££· We shall nmv construct a procedure in which "tve shall replace 
§ by its GLS estimate. The GLS estimate for t} is 
where A = ZGZ' + E . 
A 
Consider Y - ~ and we shall construct a selection index based on Y - ~ 
A A 
which will minimise the error of I = ~'(!- X§) as a predictor of u . Let 
'!hen 
"t-There 
Notice that 
p = pp 
and r(P) = trP = n - s , 
where s = r(X) 
:. P is singular a.nd so is PAP' • 
A A 
Now, the 'best' predictor u of u based on v = Y- X§, in the sense of mini-
mum mean squared error (equivalent to a loss function(~- ~)'K(~- ~)for any 
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positive definite matrix K) is given by 
A ~ = I(!) = E(~jy) 
= GZ'P'(P(ZGZ' + R)P'}-v 
-·= GZ'P'(PAP')-P!, since y = P! • 
•· 
Notice that A is of full rank, 
r(PAP') = r(P) = n - s • 
:. P'(PAP')-P is unique for any generalised inverse (PAP')- of (PAP'). (Rao & Mitra 
" [1971]). Thus the s~lection index~ is unique, no matter what generalised inverse 
we choose. 
A 
3. Some properties .2! :!! 
1) A . . -E(~) = GZ 'P' (PAPl-) E(P!) = Q = E(~) 
2) V(~) = GZ'P'(PAP;)-PAP'(PAP')-PZG = GZ'P'(PAP')-PZG 
since P'(PAP')-PAP' = P' (Rao & Mitra [1971].) 
3) 
A A A Cov(l!,~) = Cov(~,~) = GZ'P'(PAP')-PZG = V(~) 
A A 
4) V(~ - ~) = V(~) - V(~) by (3) 
= G - GZ'P'(PAP')-PZG 
A A 
5) Cov(~,K~) = 0 for any estimable function K~ 
~ estimable ~ K = LX 
.'. Cov(~,K~) = GZ'P'(PAP'fP Cov('!,~)L 
= 0 
A 
6).:The correlation of ui with ui is maximised. 
A 
The proof is easy, considering the fact that u. = E(u. jf(y)) 
~ ~ -
, 
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In conclusion we note that the same properties hold when A is not of full 
-1 -rank, by replacing A · by A , a generalized inverse of A . Also, the procedure 
can be extended easily to the case v(~) = (~ g), C ~ 0 . 
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